Annual Report for 2011
Introduction to this Report
This report gives a summary of what we did at St Peter’s during the year 2011. Some of the
reports are required by law; others are here to give a bit more of a flavour of life at St Peter’s.
You will need this document at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM), so please bring
it with you. We will not read these reports out at the meeting, so please read them
beforehand and come ready to ask any questions that are needed.
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Annual Parochial Church Meeting
to be held in St Peter’s Church Hall, Woodshawe Rise, Braunstone Park
on Sunday 29th April 2012 at 11.00am.

Agenda
1.

Welcome

2.

Apologies

3.

Minutes of the 2011 APCM

4.

Matters arising (if any)

5.

Electoral roll report (verbal)

6.

Elections –
a. Churchwardens – 2 to be elected
b. PCC members – 9 to be elected

7.

Appointment of independent examiner

8.

Financial report

9.

Annual report – questions and discussion

10.

Notices

11.

Any other business

12.

Closing prayer
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The Parish of St Peter’s Braunstone Park –
Annual Parochial Church Meeting
Minutes of the meeting held Sunday 10th April 2011.
1) Welcome: The chair Revd Chris Burch welcomed everyone to the meeting.
2) Present and apologies:
Present: Ray Moore, Val Moore, Mary Souter, Mary Turner, Janet Grant, Alec McGregor,
Tony Scattergood, Marlise Scattergood, Rosemary Bateman, Janet Scott, Pat Ward, Peggy
Parnell, Elsie Follows, Viola Benjamin, Rose Jules, Austin Hoyte, Linda Voss, Chloe Voss, Scott
Vickers, Marjorie Beighton, Pat Hoyte, Lorna Ishmael, Jack Lippitt, Linda Snutch and Chris
Burch.
Apologies: Julia Weedon, Roz Burch, Helen Brown, Elie Mabele and Basiki Mabele.
3) Minutes of the 2010 APCM:
These were signed by Revd Chris Burch as an accurate record.
4) Matters arising: None.
5) Electoral Roll Report:
Janet Grant gave this report. There were previously 71 on the roll; 3 have since died, 7 added
making a total of 74 members in April 2011.
6) Elections:
Deanery Synod Representatives: (2 to be elected for 3 years)
Nominees

Nominated by

Seconded by

Pat Ward
Mary Souter

Rosemary Bateman
Pat Ward

M Turner
Brian Scott

Signature:
willing to stand
P V Ward
Mary Souter

There were no other nominations, therefore both were elected.
Church Wardens: (2 to be elected)
Nominees

Nominated by

Seconded by

Janet Grant
Austin Hoyte

Rosemary Bateman
Pat Ward

Brian Scott
Brian Scott

Signature:
willing to stand
J M Grant
A Hoyte

There were no other nominations, therefore both were elected.
PCC Members : (9 to be elected)
PCC members
Julia Weedon
Rosemary Bateman
Valerie Moore
Janet Scott
Mary Turner

Proposed by
R Bateman
J Weedon
J Weedon
R Bateman
M Beighton
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Seconded by
V P Moore
V P Moore
J M Grant
J M Grant
J M Grant

Marjorie Beighton
Linda Voss
Linda Snutch
Dee Reed

Brian Scott
Brian Scott
J M Grant
Austin Hoyte

J M Grant
J M Grant
Dee Reed
L R Snutch

There were no other nominations, therefore all were elected.
Thanks were recorded to all those that had served as church wardens or on the PCC for the
past year.
7) Appointment of Independent Examiner:
Andrew Norton is moving to a new home, so he had told us that this was the last year that he
could examine the church financial records. We need to appoint a new Independent examiner.
The meeting agreed that the PCC would be tasked with finding a replacement.
8) Financial Report:
Pat Ward presented the accounts as recommended by the PCC and independently examined
by Andrew Norton as accurate. Pat Ward then went through them page by page to explain
them all. At the end of each she asked if there were any questions. None were forthcoming.
All records are on file and can be looked at any time. Pat Ward proposed that the accounts be
accepted.
Agreed unanimously.
Thanks were given to Pat Ward for her work keeping the accounts in good order.
9) Annual report (written and distributed in advance) - questions and discussion:
Chris Burch gave an account of what may happen in a few years; there will be a lot fewer vicars
when over 25% retire, and it will be up to church members to organise some of the services
and take on more tasks. As this will happen here within the next 5 years, Chris Burch asked
members to think about the future of St Peter’s. The church needs to think about how the
leadership team will be made up of members of the church. A review is in place as the team
needs to be re-commissioned in 2012.
10) Notices:
15th May: commissioning of the PCC at the Parish Eucharist
16th May: is the date for the first meeting of the PCC
12th May: is the date for the Archdeacon’s Visitation, at St James the Greater.
11) Any Other business: None.
12) Closing Prayer:
The Grace was said by all members of the church.

Signed by ..............................................................................
Date ......................................................................................
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Annual Report of St Peter’s PCC to the APCM
on 29th April 2012
The PCC were the Revd Canon Chris Burch (Vicar and chair), Mr Austin Hoyte, Miss Janet
Grant (Churchwardens), Mrs Pat Ward (Vice chair, treasurer and Deanery Synod), Mrs Mary
Souter (Deanery Synod), Miss Linda Snutch (secretary), Mrs Roz Burch (Reader), Mrs
Rosemary Bateman, Mrs Janet Scott, Mrs Julia Weedon, Mrs Val Moore, Mrs Linda Voss,
Mrs Mary Turner, Mrs Marjorie Beighton, Mrs Dee Reed. The Revd Phil White joined the
church and PCC from 5th June until 31st October.
The newly elected PCC was commissioned during the Sunday service on May 15th 2011; the
first meeting of the PCC was held on May 16th 2011.
The PCC met 9 times, on 6 scheduled dates: 16th May, 11th July, 26th Sept, 21st Nov, 23rd Jan
and 19th March. Between these dates an emergency meeting was held on 14th August 2011, an
adjourned meeting was reconvened on Monday 28th Nov 2011 and an extra meeting was held
on 31st Jan 2012. There was also an away-day at Launde Abbey on 3rd September, to discuss
the review of the church’s ministry and the Leadership Team. There were no standing
committee meetings of the PCC called during the year. The average attendance at each PCC
meeting has been 11 members.
The number of members on the electoral roll during the year was 74. The average number of
adults that attended was 47 and the average number of children was 9, both including baptisms.
Sadly we lost four members: Mr George Brown, Mr Don Pilgrim, Mrs Mavis Bloice and Mrs
Olive Tinson who was our oldest member, being over 104 years old.
Though Revd Phil White was only with us for a short time, he took on the job of getting the
car park resurfaced, leaving us with a lasting memory of him and his wife Anne; they both
encouraged members to start a Life Group, giving us the basis to continue after he left for
pastures new.
The Council is required, as stated in the Parochial Church Council (Powers) Measure 1956, to
“Co-operate with the minister in promoting in the parish the whole mission of the church,
pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical”.
Items for discussion at each PCC meeting are varied and topics as diverse as the summer fair
and model railway exhibition, church notice board on the railings, all age worship, new Baptism
service, revised Mission Action Plan for the future, Remembrance service, disbursing of food to
people that are in need, children’s role in worship and arrangements for the activities that took
place after the harvest lunch in October. Following a review of the work of the Leadership
Team, the PCC decided in November that it was now strong enough to take on the Team’s
work, so we voted to disband the Leadership Team! The new year will therefore see us
working harder as a PCC.
We continue to do our best to give 10% of our income to charity, and managed over 5% in
2011. This was split equally between Trichy Diocese in India, Ghana through Rebecca Burch
and FareShare within the diocese of Leicester.
You can read more details on many of the above issues in this report, but if you would like to
know more about the work of the PCC, please do not hesitate to ask any questions of the
PCC members.
All reports can be read upon request by giving 48 hours notice.
Linda Snutch, PCC Secretary
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Fabric Report
We begin our Fabric Report this year outside the entrance to the Millennium Hall, where the
surface has been renewed and it is much safer for use. This was done at the same time as the
car park was resurfaced – the single biggest improvement to the outside of the church.
The Millennium Hall is in a reasonable condition, but there are two areas in need of attention:
• Ladies Toilet – the walls, which show signs of damp, need remedial work and redecorating;
• Kitchen – the work tops, cupboard doors and drainers have come unglued.
In the Church, the problem with the blistering walls still exists, as nothing has been done about
it yet. Our refurbished wooden chairs are definitely reaching the end of their usefulness and I
am gradually weeding the worst out of use. We must now concentrate our thoughts on how
and when they can be replaced.
The Quinquennial Report has not been forgotten, but all these tasks and all those mentioned
above require the professional touch, as neither the manpower nor the know-how exist within
our congregation.
The Churchwardens would like to thank the clergy and congregation for their help and support
over the past year.
Austin Hoyte and Janet Grant, churchwardens

City of Leicester Deanery Synod Report
At our July meeting at Christ Church, Beaumont Leys, elections were held for the standing
committee. The meeting was then asked to vote on the admission of women to the
episcopate. The motion was passed by a majority.
We also had three short presentations by an evangelist and youth workers in our diocese.
In October at St Andrew’s, Jarrom Street, we again discussed the 2020 plan and some
alternatives were recommended.
On Thursday 1st March, again at Christ Church, we met and approved the third proposal for
the deanery plan for 2020.
Mary Souter, Deanery Representative

Website Group Report
At the beginning of 2011 we reconstituted the website group with Remy Sanyi, who it was
hoped would take on Martin’s role as technical adviser, Brian Scott, Martin Burch and myself. It
didn’t work out – Remy and Mercy moved house out of the area, and Brian and I have carried
on, with Martin in the background keeping a technical eye on us.
In practice, Brian has done most of the work of adding news items – every now and then we
see him at events with his camera – and Rosemary Nicholls has done most of the upcoming
events postings. The website still attracts visitors, and it will become more important as the
number of people using the internet increases. So we are still looking for fresh talents to write
for the website – please have a word with Brian or myself if you’re interested.
If you haven’t visited the site recently, visit www.stpetersbraunstone.org.uk and let us know
what you think.
Chris Burch
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Christian Basics Course
I had been at St Peter’s for about four months when I was asked if I’d like
to go on a Christian Basics Course. Feeling like I knew very little about the
Lord, I decided to go.
It was a small group, very informal with mixed ages; we met at the Vicarage
so it gave us all a chance to get to know each other out of church.
There was only one rule: ASK ANY QUESTION – NOTHING IS SILLY! That
really suited me.
We would start with a coffee and all say if anything had happened to us that
week. We would read a passage from the Bible and talk about this. We all
had different views and thoughts, and Chris was always ready and willing to
answer our questions. I felt he simplified things for me.
Each session lasted about one hour and fifteen minutes. We learnt to pray
together and read together. We were all encouraged, but never had to do
anything that we didn’t want to. But I had my eyes opened to many new
things with God.
Homework was made simple; we were given a passage from the Bible to read.
This also helped us to find our way around the Bible. We made notes of
things we had learned from the last session or anything we were not sure of.
Halfway through the course we talked about Baptism and Confirmation.
After a few weeks we were asked if we would like to do either of these.
Again there was no pressure as this step is your own personal choice with
your walk with the Lord. I did choose to do this; it was the right thing for
me. Had I not gone to Christian Basics I may not have thought about this.
If you haven’t been on this Course, think about it. If you would like to go on
further with the Lord or just learn the basics or need those simple questions
answered, then maybe this is for you.

Sue Peel

Churches Together in South West Leicester
There is very little to report on Churches Together in South West Leicester, as at our AGM at
the Brite Centre we again decided not to meet unnecessarily, as the ministers met regularly.
We enjoyed a United Service at the Blessed Sacrament Church in January, which was well
attended.
Mary Souter, treasurer of CTiSWL
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Community Involvement
Since losing Chris Florance, most of our community involvement has involved individual people
from St Peter’s Church choosing to give time to particular projects.
Throughout the year individuals have represented St Peter’s at various meetings and events
organised by B-inspired and other community groups. Some of the community workers and
Noel, the city warden, continue to drop in on Wednesday mornings and good relationships are
being strengthened.
In May the church had a display at an Open Day at the Brite Centre. In the summer we helped
provide teas at the carnival and also had a display of our work. Many enjoyed the fireworks on
the park.
Some of us shared in Radio Leicester’s Sing Christmas at the Shakespeare. Chris and a small
group of people regularly take Communion to Grey Ferrers and Firlands Care Homes. We sang
carols there and also at Hockley Farm surgery and Bowder House.
It is important that we are all aware of what is going on in our community. Notices and posters
often highlight community events and copies of Alert and Braunstone Life are distributed
regularly.
The community workers and volunteers carried out a consultation to find out what the people
of Braunstone thought of living here. Sadly it was discovered that loneliness was one of the big
issues. It was decided that one way to help would be to start a befriending service. This has
taken time to set up, but is to be launched in spring 2012. Maybe you could help?
Please continue to look for opportunities for us to help other people in the community. It is,
after all, what Christianity is all about.
Janet Scott

Life Group
The Life Group was formed by Phil and Anne White; we meet alternate
Thursdays and the group is open to all members of the Church.
We are a small group, approximately 8 members. The meetings include singing
hymns which are selected by the leader to be relevant to the DVD to be
watched, and there is a discussion afterwards about how we feel and what the
DVD has meant to us. The evening is closed by prayer.
Each one of us takes it in turns to lead the meeting and the DVD comes with a
booklet that helps with icebreakers, prompts for discussions and prayers.
The meetings start at 7:30pm and end by 9:00pm: we meet at the moment at
Mary Souter’s house, after Lorna hosted it last year.
All church members are welcome.

Julia Weedon
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Summer Festival 2011
Last year’s festival had a musical
theme. We managed jazz at the
opening evening (Friday night), a
brass band on the Saturday evening
(very smart and polished!) and a
gospel choir on the Sunday night
who couldn’t stop singing – they
gave us their lovely un-rehearsed
encore over refreshments. Plus
some informal music performances
during the Summer Fair on the
Saturday.
Unfortunately the number of people
coming through the doors was less than
previous years – maybe due to the
recession or maybe they just didn’t like
the music. (And the weather didn’t
help.) However those that did attend
had a great time and of course the cakes
and refreshments stalls did a roaring
trade. Our next challenge in Summer
2012 is to draw more people in – and in
an Olympic year with a Jubilee too, who
knows what might go on!
Roz Burch

West Leicester Mission Partnership
The West Leicester Mission Partnership Action Group, consisting of the clergy and one lay
representative from each church, met several times during 2011. Initially our meetings were at
St Anne’s vicarage as Revd Chris Oxley was the convenor.
In June, however, Pip Berry and Margaret Gillespie took over as co-convenors of the Mission
Partnership. Following a short commissioning service in June, Mandy Ford (area dean)
addressed the Mission Partnership Action Group and explained what the impact of the 2020
plan might be. (By 2020 there will be a huge shortage of clergy and this plan is a way of
addressing the issue.)
Since then the 2020 plan has been adapted and at further meetings we considered our
particular situation. We know that there will be fewer clergy in the deanery and in our
partnership, and we have begun to think carefully and prayerfully about how we should deploy
the clergy in our own partnership.
These changes will not happen overnight. The next decade is going to see huge changes in the
Church of England and one thing is certain, we will be affected. We must trust that God will
show us the way forward and we must be prepared to accept these changes and challenges so
that we may reach more people with the good news of God’s kingdom.
Janet Scott
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Discovery
Our Discovery Course started in September. We are a small group and we all
get along together, supporting each other. Each term we do different
modules. Module 1 was about ‘You, me and God’. Module 2 is ‘Praying at any
time’.
Next week we are doing our own Eucharist. We have chosen the hymns and
readings ourselves, and we are all doing different parts of the service. My
part is to do the Prayers of Intercession. After the Eucharist we are each
bringing some food and having a ‘party’.

Mary Turner

Sunday School
Over the past year the number of children in Sunday School fluctuated wildly from no children
present to thirteen, with ages ranging from 1 to 12 years. This presents a real challenge!
Our lessons usually follow the lectionary and we use the Living Stones material as a basis. As
few children know Bible stories there are weeks when we learn a story from the Bible instead.
Each week we start by sharing news. Then we have a game or activity before the main teaching
point. We finish with an activity, often colouring or sticking. We sometimes sing, act or
prepare something to share with the congregation when we return to the main service.
One change this year has been to have an all-age service once a month when children stay in
for the whole service. A special service booklet is available for the children to help them
understand what is happening.
It is vital that we have more people involved in Sunday School. Please consider whether you
could help by taking the occasional session or by being ‘a friend’ and coming to share in our
group from time to time.
Janet Scott

Autumn Fair and Model Railway Show
Our fifth Autumn Fair and Model Railway Show took place on the 5th
November 2011. Once again we were kindly sponsored by Midlands Cooperative Funeralcare, and Marc Palmer, Funeral Director and son of the
well-known railway modeller Lee Palmer, came to open the show.
We had eight layouts, and ran out of bacon butties, partly because of a sad
accident to a cow at the farm. But with two delicious home-made soups
(thanks Andy!) and the home-made cakes, the tombola and the raffle, we
raised about £1200 – not quite as much as last year but a great result
nonetheless. Next show 3rd November 2012 – pass it on!

Chris Burch (train-mad vicar)
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Reader’s Report
2011 has whooshed by as always.
I’ve attended most of the PCC meetings where possible, alongside my paid work at the CAB in
Leicester and the rehabilitation of drink-drivers in Coventry, fitting things in around visiting my
ageing and poorly mum and dad in Kent.
Highlights for me as Reader were preparing and leading the Maundy Thursday Agape meal and
Holy Communion service. We followed the pattern of the Passover meal and this was woven
around our usual liturgy. Brave volunteers had their feet washed as a re-enactment of what
Jesus did for his disciples. The homemade soup always goes down well – and the evening
ended in quiet as everyone left taking a piece of fruit with them as the altar in the church was
stripped ready for Good Friday. I understand that many people found the whole event of real
help as a culmination of Holy Week and for their preparation for Easter.
The Crib Service on Christmas Eve was another highlight. This year we had some changes,
which included every child making an angel to go on the roof of the crib. All the angels stayed
throughout the Christmas season, but they seemed to get a little tipsy as they all started to lean
over to the right! Comments from parents who only attend at Christmas as they left indicated
that they appreciated all the “audience participation”. I think that it is clear that the way we
accept and encourage children and young people to take their part is essential if they’re going
to grow up into being fully involved in our church.
Another piece of work I’ve been trying to get done over a long period is getting the car park
sorted out. Finally all the work came together and having Phil around who could give more
time to it than me meant that we now have a car park to be proud of – and we even got a
photo and article in the Braunstone Alert.
Those unsung heroines – people on the flower rota which I kind of coordinate – should have a
mention here too. Thanks to them the Church looks loved and cared-for all year round.
When I went to the yearly Diocesan Lay Congress it was great to see so many people from
churches all over Leicester and Leicestershire. The theme was about science and the stars and
planets. It was fascinating, mind-blowing and really interesting – ask Andy, he loved it!
The next event that the Diocese is holding at the Samworth Academy is on 26th May 2012 and
it’s for everybody: all ages and stages – it’s designed for us all to take a friend who’s not a
church member. It looks as though there’s going to be lots of fun activities and I’m certainly
hoping to take a certain 4 year old with me. (Though it looks as if Chris will be in Nottingham
that day, so if anyone can offer me a lift to the Samworth Academy please let me know!) The
day is connecting with the theme of the Olympic and Paralympic Games. Activities planned are
as diverse as fire-eating and Messy Church, djembe drumming and Godly Play, sports coaching
and interactive prayer spaces, an art exhibition and inflatable Noah’s Ark! There’s also a
speakers’ venue hosting a bestselling author and theologian, Messy Church creator Lucy Moore
and a marathon running priest. So I hope lots of people from St Peter’s will come along.
Finally – thanks to everyone who listens and gives feedback and encouragement. That’s what
being a child of the same heavenly Father in his family is all about.
Roz Burch.
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Vicar’s report
2011 started for me with a long-awaited hernia operation. After a bad experience a few years
ago, I was careful not to go back to work too soon, and I’m glad to say it worked – now I can’t
even feel where the operation was. With such a late Easter we had plenty of time to plan a
Lent course, on the ministry of the church. Two groups looked at readings from St Paul and
also fed ideas on to a flipchart sheet – “What do we do? What are we good at? What do we
need help with? What does the vicar do, that we might need to learn to do ourselves?”
There was a reason for this – our Leadership Team’s licence was due to run out in March 2012,
and we had to review the church’s ministry so we could review the Leadership Team before
asking the Bishop to recommission it. During the year different groups looked at the topic in
different ways, from the Leadership Team itself, to the PCC (including an away-day at Launde
Abbey in September) and, in early November, to a meeting of the whole congregation after the
Parish Eucharist. By then we had an idea, that the PCC itself had grown enough in confidence
to take on the role of the Leadership Team, holding the church’s vision and setting its direction.
The congregation agreed (though some of us admitted we didn’t really understand the
question!) and a week later, the PCC bravely voted to disband the Leadership Team and take
on its role. 2012 will show how the PCC adapts to its bigger and more demanding workload.
By then we had already booked Bishop Tim to come and recommission the Team! Instead, he
agreed to baptise and confirm a small group of new church members, following a Christian
Basics group that Sue has written about earlier in this report. (I love leading those groups...)
Early in the year we said “Goodbye” to George Brown, Don Pilgrim, Mavis Bloice and Olive
Tinson – all remarkable people with remarkable stories – then in June, to Gilbert Brown,
Helen’s father-in-law, who died unexpectedly. By then we had baptised little Katherine Brown,
who now strides round the church and hall, but still hasn’t got used to vicars with beards! In
August I was privileged to take the wedding of Andy and Angelina Smith.
During the summer we welcomed Phil and Anne White, who quickly became part of the St
Peter’s family. I think Phil found some of our ways a bit strange, but soon he was getting to
know church members and newcomers. The Alpha course didn’t take off, but the Life Group
(see earlier) is still going strong. And when I told Phil about our difficulty in raising £50,000 for
the car park, he rolled up his sleeves and got the job done for £15,000! (We had generous
help from the Diocese too.) Phil’s last service with us was an all-singing, all-dancing all-age
Eucharist, which has challenged us to raise our game to include our children in worship and
adapt our culture to that of the surrounding area. Nurturing our children, including them in
worship and teaching them Bible stories, remains one of our most important tasks.
As 2011 drew to a close (and we enjoyed the now annual carol concert and our usual carol
singing round sheltered housing and elsewhere) I became aware that a number of us were
poorly, either suffering depression or facing and recovering from surgery. Several church
members have been faithfully keeping in touch with them, and I look forward to the pastoral
ministry being even stronger. We also need to help the newer and younger members of the
church to step up to leadership roles – it would be a shame if our present leaders got tired and
dispirited, with no one to share the load.
I take assemblies at Caldecote Primary School and welcome children to look round St Peter’s,
where the bustle and fun always stops for a couple of minutes of complete silence – “Can you
hear God speaking very quietly inside you?” I chair Bridge Builders Ministries, a Christian
agency that does training for church leaders in transforming conflict. I have started singing in a
choir of clergy called Octave, which I love. And, of course, I continue to enjoy my model
railway hobby. Here’s to the next year...
Chris Burch, vicar
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Independent examiners report to the PCC of St Peter's Braunstone
Park.
This report on the financial statements of the PCC for the year ended 31st December 2011, is
in respect of an examination carried out in accordance with the Church Accounting Regulations
2006 ('the Regulations') and s.43 of the Charities Act 1993 ('the Act').

Respective responsibilities of the PCC and the examiner
As members of the PCC you are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements;
you consider that the audit requirement of the Regulations and s.43(2) of the Act does not
apply. It is my responsibility to issue this report on those financial statements in accordance
with the terms of the regulations.

Basis of my report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the
Charities Commission under s.43(7)(b) of the Act and to be found in the Church guidance,
2006 edition. That examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the PCC
and a comparison of the accounts with those records. It also includes considering any unusual
items or disclosures in the financial statements and seeking explanations from you as trustees
concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that
would be required in an audit, and consequently I do not express an audit opinion on the view
given by the accounts.

Independent examiner's statement
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:
(1)
which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the
requirements:
• to keep accounting records in accordance with section 41 of the Act; and
• to prepare financial statements, which accord with the accounting records and comply
with the requirements of the Act and the Regulations have not been met; or
(2)
to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper
understanding of the accounts to be reached.

P D Carver
8 Wakes Close
DUNTON BASSETT
Leicestershire
LE17 5LL
20th March 2012
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St Peter's Church, Braunstone Park, Leicester
Financial Statement to 31st December 2011
PCC General (Unrestricted) Funds Receipts & Payments Account
2011
£

RECEIPTS
Voluntary Receipts
Tax Efficient Planned Giving
Other Planned Giving
Collections of loose cash at services
General Donations
Income tax recovered

£

8,154
4,504
2,052
1,149
1,436

2010
£
7,503
4,428
2,103
1,107
1,683

17,295
Receipts from activities for generating funds
Summer & Autumn Fayres
Other Fundraising

2,534
650

16,824
2,291
274

3,184
Receipts from Church Activities
Fees
Community Worker Activities
Ghana Fund
Kidstuff St Peter’s

1384
50
3,447

2,565
3,723
250
1,432

5,174
Miscellaneous Receipts
Friends of St Peter's Subscriptions
Donations for Flowers
Car Park Project
Hall Account Donation for utilities

1684
152
14,880
1,000

5,405
880
228

17,716
Receipts from investments
CBF General Deposit Account Interest

88

TOTAL RECEIPTS
PAYMENTS
Cost of Fundraising
Missionary and Charitable Giving
Parish Share
Honorarium
Clergy Expenses
Church Running Expenses
Maintenance & Cleaning
Training
Church Utilities
For Flowers
For Ghana Fund
St Peter's Mission Fund
Friends/Administrator
Young People's Work
Car Park Project

55
55

43,457

25,958

424
1,262
11,275
104
1,258
4,228
745
304
3,601
352
853
295
1,938
141

1,733
71
14,951

Excess of Receipts over Payments
Bank Current & CBF Deposit Accounts at 1 January
Bank Current & CBF Deposit Accounts at 31 December

14

1,108

88

799
1,485
11,501
108
776
3,845
635
259
3,485
78
3,447

TOTAL PAYMENTS

£

43,175

26,780

282
12,029
12,311

-822
12,852
12,029

Millennium Hall (Designated) Fund - Receipts and Payments Account
2011
£
RECEIPTS
Hall Booking Fees
Donations

£

2,585
TOTAL RECEIPTS

PAYMENTS
Hall Running Expenses
Hall Maintenance & Cleaning

2010
£
2,015
20

2,585
1,226
2,536

TOTAL PAYMENTS
Excess of Receipts over Payments
Hall Current Account at 1 January
Hall Current Account at 31 December

£

2,035
790
1,420

3,762

2,210

-1,177
3,316
2,139

-175
3,491
3,316

St Peter’s Building & Restoration (Designated) Funds – Receipts and Payments Account
2011
£
RECEIPTS
Restricted Donations
Fundraising
Income Tax Reclaimed
Building Fund Deposit Account Interest
CBF Restoration Deposit Account Interest

£

147

PAYMENTS
Architect Fees
Car Park Project
Roof Repairs
Maintenance

241

2,588

Excess of Receipts over Payments
st
Building Fund & CBF Restoration Deposit Account at 1 January
Building Fund & CBF Restoration Deposit Account at 31st December

15

303

4,491
799
2,650
1,197

9,830

TOTAL PAYMENTS

£

150
45
35
3
70

29
0
65

TOTAL RECEIPTS

2010
£

12,418

9,137

-12,177
14,005
1,828

-8,835
22,841
14,005

St Peter's Sale of Hall Fund Receipts and Payments Account - Restricted
2011
£
RECEIPTS
CBF Deposit Account Interest

£

106
TOTAL RECEIPTS

PAYMENTS
Excess of Receipts over Payments
CBF Deposit Account at 1st January
CBF Deposit Account at 31st December

2010
£

£

76
106

76

-

-

106
15,058
15,164

76
14,982
15,058

Upkeep of Churchyard Fund Receipts and Payments Account - Restricted
2011
£
RECEIPTS
CBF Deposit Account Interest

£

3
TOTAL RECEIPTS

PAYMENTS
Excess of Receipts over Payments
CBF Deposit Account at 1st January
CBF Deposit Account at 31st December

2010
£

£

2
3

2

-

-

3
381
383

2
379
381

Organ Fund Receipts and Payments Account - Restricted
2011
£
RECEIPTS
CBF Deposit Account Interest
Dividend on CBF Church of England Investment Fund
TOTAL RECEIPTS
PAYMENTS
Organ Repairs
Purchase of Shares
Organ & Organist Expenses

£

46
1,121

Excess of Receipts over Payments
CBF Deposit Account at 1st January
CBF Deposit Account at 31st December

16

£

55
852
1,167

907

280
780

10,000
895
TOTAL PAYMENTS

2010
£

10,895

1,060

-9,728
11,048
1,320

-153
11,201
11,048

Statement of Assets and Liabilities at 31 December
Cash Funds
Bank Current Account – Unrestricted
CBF Deposit Account - Unrestricted
CBF Deposit Account - Designated
Building Fund Deposit Account - Designated
Millennium Hall Current Account - Designated
CBF Deposit Account (Sale of Hall) - Restricted
CBF Deposit Account (Church Yard) - Restricted
CBF Investment Fund (Organ) - Restricted
TOTAL BANK CURRENT & DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS

2011
£

2010
£

328
11983
1,711
117
2,139
15,164
383
1,320

33
11,996
13,764
241
3,316
15,058
381
11,048

33,146

55,837

Other monetary Assets (all in respect of unrestricted funds)
Receipts not deposited at 31st December (Hall Account)
TOTAL DEBTORS
Investment Assets
1783 (2010) CBF Church of England Investment Fund Shares
2696 (2011) CBF Church of England Investment Fund Shares
(Market value). 913 shares purchased during 2011
Representing the Ernest Withers endowment fund
- income for Organ Fund
Liabilities (unrestricted funds)
Charitable Giving Payments
October - December 10 Assigned Fees
Clergy Expenses
LDBF Loan for Car Park Project

300
-

19,540
27,840

900

TOTAL LIABILITIES

549
2,500
3,949

NOTES:
1.

The financial statements of the PCC have been prepared in accordance with the Church Accounting
Regulations 2006 using the Receipts and payments basis.

th

Approved by the PCC at the meeting on Monday 19 March 2012 and signed on their behalf by

Date: 19th March 2012
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300

2,235
728

2,963

